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USTA Texas and Texas Tennis Hall of Fame Video Challenge
Winner to be featured in the newly renovated museum. Create a

20-second or less video of yourself playing tennis at a historical,

famous or recognizable location in Texas, post it to Facebook, Twitter

or Instagram using #TexasTennisLegend hashtag. We will then judge

on creativity, popularity and select a winning video to be run in the

exhibit at the Texas Tennis Museum and Hall of Fame located in Waco.

Deadline is from now until Aug. 31. More information and contest rules

at http://texastennishistory.com/challenge/

Community Tennis Workshop in San Antonio
Register for the 2015 USTA Texas Community Development

Workshop in San Antonio from Oct. 16-18

(www.tinyurl.com/TXCDW15) at the Hyatt Regency Hill Country

Resort and Spa. Learn how you can help your community develop

and grow tennis. Registration promo codes and discounts available.

USTA TEXAS NEWS & NOTES
Bryan Brothers, Isner, Querrey 
Headline Bush Tennis Center Event

Davis Cup team members and US Olympians will headline the

West Texas Tennis Classic on Sept. 26 at 3 p.m. at the Bush Tennis

Center located at 5700 Briarwood Avenue in Midland, Texas.

The world’s No. 1 doubles team of Mike and Bob Bryan along

with top ranked American singles player John Isner and ATP Tour star

Sam Querrey will headline the event to help support youth tennis

programs at the Bush Tennis Center.

Tickets are $35 for general admission and $75 for reserved seats.

All tickets include admission to both the tennis and post event

concert. VIP packages, event information and ticket purchases are

available by visiting www.westtexastennisclassic.com.

Fourth Annual $50K Women’s Pro Tournament 
Returns to New Braunfels

The John Newcombe Country Club in New Braunfels, Texas will

host the Central Texas Women’s $50,000 Pro Challenge Nov. 1- 8.

Previously named the John Newcombe Country Club Women’s

$50,000 Pro Challenge, the tournament, a USTA Pro Circuit event, is

one of only two women’s $50,000 Pro Circuit events in the state and

the largest professional tennis event held in south central Texas.

Tournaments at the $50K level typically feature players ranked

from No. 100 to 500 in the world.  They are stepping-stones to WTA

Tour events and Grand Slam tournaments like the Australian and US

Open. Check out the community events and ticket prices at 

www.CentralTexasProChallenge.com
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By SHELVIE JOANNA RICHARDSON

At first glance, you might think that a

story about amputees Jeff Bourns and

Veronica Vasquez crossing paths would be

a tale about misfortune. But their story

because of their involvement in tennis is a

testament to determination, support and

friendship.

The sport of tennis brings many different

types of people together including races,

genders and those who may seem to have a

physical disability. 

Bourns grew up an amputee.  He was

born in Parkersburg, West Virginia, a city that

borders his hometown of Belpre, Ohio, with a

congenital birth defect. He was born without

a tibia. This resulted in having his right leg

amputated along with multiple back

surgeries.  It would seem to most that he

would have severe physical limitations, but

for Bourns, he was destined to prove them

wrong.  He was fascinated by all things

sports and it was that determination that

would drive him to excel in each activity he

participated in. 

“There were certain times when I had a

lot of surgeries growing up,” said Bourns, 34,

who moved to the Houston area in the late

1980s and now resides in Clear Lake, Texas.

“Sports were kind of an escape.  I always

had a bunch of extra energy built up so my

mom would just teach me how to play

tennis.  Mainly just hitting the ball back and

forth.  But one day there was a sign up that

said private lessons so we did that.”  

He played in various leagues and on the

school tennis team throughout his high

school years with all the other abled body

athletes, also played basketball and

baseball.  Bourns was very athletic and after

high school he started his college career

competitively as an amputee in track and

swimming.  

“Growing up you can say, I always kind

of felt like the only colored skittle in the

package.  I just didn’t know any other

amputees my age or anyone that I could

relate with,” said Bourns. “I met other people

(amputees) my age and it was a life changing

experience for me.  I had finally met people I

could talk to.”

A few years ago he decided to search

for an adaptive tennis program.  He kept

trying to find something on an amputee

tennis group but couldn’t find one.  These

days, even with so much attention has been

drawn to adaptive sports he couldn’t find a

group for amputees. He looked extensively in

Houston and eventually was pointed to a

wheel chair group.  

“I had a blast.  I was content playing

with them.”  

Earlier this year he formed a non-profit

organization called the Houston Amputee

Society with a mission to provide an outlet

of support through networking and adaptive

sports.  He recently joined forces with USTA

Texas Adaptive tennis committee to promote

tennis and its benefits to other amputees.  

“It’s basically teaching amputees that

they can do it.  It’s great exercise with all the

movements.  It teaches them they are able to

do things.  It’s kind of like a family… a

supportive environment where everyone

learns together.”

Jeff, Veronica a Testament 
of Determination for 
Amputee Tennis Players

Vernoica Vasquez, Jeff Bourns and others are finding confidence, friendship and support on the tennis courts. 
– Photos submitted by Jeff Bourns

“Growing up you can say, I always kind of felt like the

only colored skittle in the package.  I just didn’t know

any other amputees my age or anyone that I could

relate with.”
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It is through these avenues that his path

would cross that of Veronica Vasquez, a

recent amputee who was also searching for

information, but her story would prove to be

quite the opposite of his. 

In January 2013, Veronica Vasquez,

now 21 years old, was running to the

aid of victims in a car accident near the

exit on I-45 N to get to I-10.  Knowing

she was starting college in a few days

to pursue a nursing degree to

eventually be a trauma nurse, she

jumped at the opportunity to help.  

As she was helping to pull a little

girl from the wreckage, a truck crashed

into her, breaking both her legs.  Her

tibia and fibula bones both came out

and her femur was also broken.  She

would be in the hospital for the next

two months. 

Her parents were informed that

same day that there was a risk of their

daughter getting an amputation, but

she wouldn’t be told the news until a

month later.  

“My left leg was injured really

badly,” said Vasquez who grew up in

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, and came to the

U.S. when she was 11 and now lives in

Sheldon, Texas. “I couldn’t move it and I

didn’t have any sensation in my foot and part

of my ankle.”  

When she got out of the hospital in

March the doctors said it would take some

time for the nerves to go back. She still

didn’t have any function in her leg.  So after

careful consideration they decided to go

ahead with the amputation that June.

“When I knew the amputation was going

to happen, I was scared to look at my

leg,” said Vasquez. “Before, I felt I

would be OK cause I still had my leg.

But, when I first saw my leg after the

amputation, I had no emotions.  I

thought I was going to cry but I didn’t

feel anything.”

A few months after the amputation,

she became really depressed.

“I didn’t know any amputees.  I

had never seen a prosthetic leg.  I

mean, I didn’t know anything about it.  I

felt like my life was over!” said

Vasquez.

Before the accident, she was

preparing to go off to college.  She was

busy going to school and working.  She

felt proud that she was no longer going

to be dependent upon her parents and

that she was going to the gym and that

her life was headed in the right

Jeff Bourns a member of the USTA Texas Wheelchair and Adaptive Committee
also formed the Houston Amputee Society that networks to help amputees
participate in tennis and other sports.



direction. But in a brief moment that had all

changed.

“At this point, I had to depend on my

parents again.  I couldn’t walk so my mom

had to do everything for me,” said Vasquez. 

Vasquez was told that after her

amputation her pain would go away.  But

unfortunately, there was still pain. She said

that she had phantom pains and the

medicines didn’t help.

The Mayo Clinic defines phantom pain

as a sensation that feels like it’s coming from

a body part that’s no longer there.  Doctors

once believed this post-amputation

phenomenon was a psychological

problem, but experts now recognize

that these real sensations originate in

the spinal cord and brain.

She had five surgeries last year on

her leg with the promise of being able

to resume normal activities, but she

was barely able to walk for 30

minutes.  

“I would have to sit in a wheel

chair or get back into bed,” said

Vasquez. “I was thinking, is this my

life?  I should have just kept my leg!  I

completely gave up!  I didn’t want to

do anything!  I would just shower and

go back to bed.  I wouldn’t get up or I

would just be in my little chair all day.

I felt I couldn’t do anything so there

was no point getting out of bed.”

Her doctor recommended she

meet with another group that supports

amputees, but at the time it proved

not to be the right fit.  She began to

feel more depressed and alone than

ever.

One day, she was on a social

media site and came across Bourns

with the Houston Amputee Society.

“I reached out to Jeff cause one

of his friends on Facebook was talking

about the Houston Amputee Society,”

said Vasquez.  “So I messaged him and told

him I was a recent amputee and needed

support.  I already had a prosthetic leg but I

couldn’t trust the prosthetic leg just yet.  I

was scared to let go of my cane.  I was very

fragile.  I was skinny.  I had no idea how my

life was going to be.  I had so many

questions for him.”

Bourns began to share his story with her

and answered her questions. She said that it

helped her to not give up and it made things

easier.  Jeff kept in touch with her and every

time she had a question, he would get back

to her and she never felt like she was

bothering him.

Bourns didn’t mention to her at the time

that he played tennis. The more they talked,

he began to invite her to come out and play

tennis.  

“I felt like after my amputation, there’s

no way I’m even going to play sports

because my knee doesn’t bend all the way,”

said Vasquez. “I can’t even run!  He kept

asking me to go try it, and honestly, I didn’t

think I was going to like it.  I never liked

sports and I felt like I was very clumsy and I

would just never be good at it.”

“He would keep asking me and I

couldn’t go because of work, but then I

made the time to go and try it and if I don’t

like it then OK.  And if I do?  So I went out

there and I did like it!  I enjoyed it a lot.  I

kept going to the practices.  And I’ve seen a

lot of improvement.  I have seen that it has

helped me to walk more and I can actually

jog now!  All of the actions trying to get to

the ball faster has helped me with my knee.”

When she arrived at the court that first

day she describes feeling scared and shy.

She said that she didn’t want to embarrass

herself. Surprisingly she said that she has

never fallen but it now wouldn’t surprise her

if she did. 

Today, Vasquez is still playing tennis and

loving it.  She plans to attend San Jacinto

College in Houston this fall.  She has since

changed her major from nursing to surgical

technology.  

“My doctor suggested that I change it

because nurses have to stand up all those

hours and it would be difficult doing trauma,”

said Vasquez who plans to keep on playing

while in college.

“I have seen a lot of improvement

with my health and body, which is

what I like. Tennis makes me feel like

I’m getting my life back.  It helps me

do all the things I wasn’t doing before

the accident.” 

Before she said she was giving

up and thought that she was not

going to do a lot of things because of

her situation.  

“This has showed me not to limit

myself,” said Vasquez. “I also feel like

I have accepted my reality of what the

doctors said about what I can do but I

feel like I am proving them wrong!”

When asked what other

amputees concerns may be when

they make a decision to play tennis

for the first time, Bourns enthusiasm

practically spills over.  

“The first question is whether I

can really do it or not.  They are

taught the basic fundamentals and

once they learn that, you can see a

light in their eyes.  It’s like the thought,

I can do it too!”

Bourns will carry on the mission

of the USTA Texas Adaptive Tennis

program.  He teaches a tennis class

twice a week for players of all ages

and varying skill levels.  

The Amputee Coalition reports that at

least 2 million people in the United States are

living with the loss of a limb.  Approximately

185,000 amputations occur in the United

States each year.

Although life has many challenges, it is

comforting to know that people are thriving

in their journey. Just ask Jeff and Veronica.

For more information about amputee

and adaptive tennis in Texas go to

www.usta.texas.com or contact Cindy

Benzon at USTA Texas at

benzon@texas.usta.com
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With the help of the Houston Amputee Society, the USTA Texas Adaptive Tennis is
reaching out to partner with players, organizations and groups to play the sport.
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The Austin Aces dream season came to

an end in Washington DC as the Mylan World

TeamTennis’ historic 40th season closed out

with the Washington Kastles making history

of their own by winning a record fifth

consecutive championship title with a 24-18

victory over the Aces.

Only in their second season playing in

Austin, the Aces collected the league’s best

regular season record at 12-2 and captured

the Western Conference Championship. The

team individually racked up awards as Male

MVP, Female Rookie of the year and Coach

of the year.

The Aces Teymuraz Gabashvili won

Mylan WTT Male MVP. He had never partic-

ipated in Mylan WTT before, but the Russian

played a debut season Aces fans won’t soon

forget. Playing all three disciplines

throughout the summer, his big game clicked

in astounding fashion, hitting 52 aces in 14

matches and leading the league in men’s

singles with a .612 record. With Jarmere

Jenkins and Alla Kudryavtseva in men’s

and mixed doubles, Gabashvili landed in the

Top 5 individually and made up the second

best teams overall. 

Nicknamed “The Teymurnator” by

Austin fans, the Russian closed out many a

tough match for his team during their eight-

match winning streak en route to the best

win-loss record in the league.

Kudryavtseva won the Female Rookie of

the year. The Russian first made her foray

into Mylan WTT as a substitute for the

Washington Kastles in 2013, but in her debut

season as a roster player, Kudryavtseva has

been a force to be reckoned with in women’s

and mixed doubles for the Aces.

With Nicole Gibbs and Elina Svitolina,

she amassed a .521 record but has been

even more impressive in mixed with

Gabashvili and Jenkins, rounding out the Top

3 winning percentages with a .573 record.

Kudryavtseva has thrived in the Mylan WTT

atmosphere, engaging with fans and dancing

her way into the Aces’ first Western

Conference Championship.

“Playing Mylan World TeamTennis this

year has been one of the best experiences of

my life,” said Kudryavtseva. “Getting

the Rookie of the year Award was definitely

the icing on the cake.  Aces and Mylan

WTT fans are so fantastic.  I am glad I was

able to contribute to this amazing team we

had and I want to thank Nicole, Jarmere, Elina,

Teymuraz, coach Leach and owner Lorne

Abony for letting me be a part of this team.”  

Rick Leach, the Aces head coach is a

14-season veteran of Mylan WTT, first as a

player and now as a coach. Leach has one

prior King Trophy won in 1996 as part of the

St. Louis Aces but while he is appreciative of

the recognition, the four-time Mylan WTT

coach believes all credit belongs to his team.

“This is the first time in my life I have

received any award for coaching,” Leach

confessed. “This really means a lot to me! I

owe it all to my team, who performed at the

highest level throughout the entire season.”

USTA Texas and the fans of the state

thank the Aces for such an exciting season! 

Austin Aces Fall in WTT Championship Finals to Kastles

Photos by Jordan Kasprysnski
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By JORDAN KASPRZyNSKI

USTA Texas prides itself on emphasizing the importance of

children as the future of both tennis and the community. Serve 4 Africa

and LoveAll also see the need for this, and are bringing together

young female tennis players together in a tournament to promote the

development of tennis and the community in Africa. 

The Serve 4 Africa Foundation is a non-profit organization

based in Harare, Zimbabwe, that was created for the purposes of

promoting social development through tennis in Africa. Back in July

the Serve 4 Africa Foundation hosted a one-day girl’s junior high

tennis performance clinic at Harare Sports Club in Harare

sponsored by LoveAll. 

Texas based sportswear retailer LoveAll,

founded by two women that are USTA Texas

league players, was the official clothing sponsor

for the tennis event and donated shirts for the

event.

“With our products we boost young women,

motivate them and support them in regaining

their tennis ability,” said LoveAll co-founder

Shelia Bishop on what she wants people to learn

about the retailer sponsoring the event.

The daylong clinic was created to bring

together 20 of the country’s best female tennis

players in the 14U and 18U divisions. Four of the country’s strongest

regions will be represented in an effort to allow kids to train in a

competitive environment together. 

Held before the 2015 Davis Cup Finals, the clinic uses the Cup’s

popularity to bring exposure to their cause and event. Serve 4 Africa is

determined that with the social tool that is tennis, the sport will bring

together women of different backgrounds to come together and

benefit personally and as a community. 

Founded in 2009, LoveAll began their relationship with Serve 4

Africa by keeping up with Zimbabwe tennis pro Takanyi Garanganga a

few years ago. They soon connected with Thabani Sithole where they

felt the pairing was a natural fit. 

“LoveAll has had a great time providing the

shirts,” said LoveAll co-founder Kim Cleary. “It’s

great to bring tennis to these people who

normally wouldn’t have the opportunity to get on

a court.”

LoveAll is also a provider of a line of USTA

Texas logo apparel and items which can be ordered

through www.loveall.com. USTA Texas believes in

the unity and improvement of communities and

people through tennis. We are proud that Texas

business LoveAll also shares this belief and goes

out of their way to give back to women

empowering events in developing countries.

Texas Apparel Company Sponsors Serve 4 Africa Women’s Tennis Event

Co-founder of Serve4Africa ThabaniVSithole takes a
group photo with Serve4Africa coach, ambassador
and director of MATCH Tennis Academy in the
Netherlands Tim de Rooij and the participants of 
the S4A tennis event. – Photo by Shelia Bishop
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Ashley Weinhold defeated Maria Smith,

6-2, 3-6, 6-2 to repeat as the women’s singles

champion at the Texas US Open Sectional

Qualifying Tournament, held at the Arlington

Tennis Center.

With the finals victory, Weinhold will

return as the Texas division representative

and move on to the women’s singles US

Open National Playoffs held in New Haven,

Conn. After winning last year’s Texas qualifier,

Weinhold advanced and lost in the semifinals.

“The reality of the moment came to me

immediately after the set,” said Weinhold

who lives in Spicewood and relishes the

attempt to eventually play her way to the US

Open. “I think I have a great shot at going far

in playoffs. I’m happy and will prepare for

New Haven. I love the setting there.”

The US Open National Playoffs is a

series of tournaments that gives any player

14 years of age or older who meets the

eligibility requirements the opportunity to

qualify for the 2015 US Open. USTA Texas is

one of the 14 sections that hosted a

Sectional Qualifying Tournament to include

men’s and women’s singles, doubles and

mixed doubles.

The winner or top finisher of each

Sectional Qualifying Tournament in each

division (men’s singles, women’s singles,

men’s doubles, women’s doubles, mixed

doubles) will advance to the US Open

National Playoffs Championships in their

respective division. The winner of each

Singles Championship (one male, one

female) will receive a wild card entry to

compete in the 2015 US Open Qualifying

Tournament, August 25-28, 2015.

Weinhold admitted that she was a little

nervous last year in her first match at the US

Open Playoffs in New Haven but feels that

she will be better prepared this year.

Smith, from Houston, making her first

Texas US Open qualifier finals, is 18 and

played in the Texas Grand Slam junior

tournament the week before.

Hagar Wins Texas Men’s 
US Open Singles Qualifier

Josh Hagar downed Julian Klobinsky

6-2, 6-3 to win the men’s singles title at the

Texas US Open Sectional Qualifying

Tournament, held at the Arlington Tennis

Center, and receives the USTA Texas spot to

advance to the men’s singles US Open

National Playoffs held in New Haven, Conn.

Hagar, a member of the Notre Dame

men’s tennis

team, is a native

of Austin, Texas.

Klobinsky is a

member of the

University of

Texas men’s team

and is from

Greenvale, N.y.

“It is always

good to be able to

play on the last day of a tournament,” said

Hagar. “I heard from Ashley about what it is

like to play at New Haven, so I am excited

about the opportunity to play and hope to

have a good time.”

Hagar also is happy to carry the Texas

banner to the US Open Playoffs and he

enjoyed coming back to Texas.

Dekmeijere, Traxler Win Women’s
Doubles at Texas US Open Qualifier

Former tour player Liga Dekmeijere

and Texas junior player Karina Traxler

defeated Fernanda Contreras-Gomez and

Tamijean Fumagali 6-3, 6-3 to win the

women’s doubles Texas US Open Sectional

Qualifying Tournament, held at the Arlington

Tennis Center.

Dekmijere now a resident of Flower

Mound and Traxler from Rockwall receives

the USTA Texas spot to advance to the US

Open National Playoffs - Women’s Doubles

Championship held in New Haven, Conn

from Aug. 25-28.

Sheehy, Wynn Win Men’s Doubles at
Texas US Open Qualifier

Joshua Sheehy and Parker Wynn beat

Josh Hagar and Alex Lawson 6-3, 6-3 to

win the men’s doubles Texas US Open

Sectional Qualifying Tournament, held at the

Arlington Tennis Center.

The victory for Sheehy, 18 from Arlington

and Wynn, 17 from Keller allows them to

advance to US Open National Playoffs -

Men’s Doubles Championship held in New

Haven, Conn. from Aug. 25-28.

Kenner, Traxler Win Mixed Doubles 
at Texas US Open Qualifier

Neil Kenner and Karina Traxler

defeated Carlos Di Laura and Fernanda

Contreras-Gomez 6-3, 6-4 to win the mixed

doubles title at the Texas US Open Sectional

Qualifying Tournament, held at the Arlington

Tennis Center.

It was the second match of the day for

both ladies, Traxler and Contreras-Gomez,

who faced each other earlier in women’s

doubles. Kenner and Traxler will represent

Texas in the US Open National Playoffs -

Mixed Doubles Championship held in New

Haven, Conn. from Aug. 26-29.

Weinhold Repeats as Texas Women’s Singles US Open Qualifier Winner

Josh Hagar. Photo by Halle
Brazda/ USTA Texas

Joshua Sheehy and Parker Wynn. 
Photo by Halle Brazda/ USTA Texas

Karina Traxler and Liga Dekmeijere. 
Photo by Halle Brazda/ USTA Texas

Neil Kenner and Karina Trexler. 
Photo by Halle Brazda/ USTA Texas
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This is the time of year when we have lots of league champi-

onships going on. It’s certainly busy, but it’s also a fun time of year.

The teams that come to the sectionals seem excited to be there and

it’s a great time to hang out with your teammates and cheer each

other on.  

At the events, I enjoy spending time with the players and talking

about tennis. Most recently, we held the Adult 18 & Over Section

Championships in Dallas, and there are many more upcoming league

championships still to be played.  

The Adult 40 & Over Section Championships will be in San

Antonio, on Sept. 18-20, the Adult 55 & Over in Beaumont, on Sept.

25-27, the Mixed 18 & Over in Tyler, on Oct. 2-4, the Combo in Austin,

on Oct. 16-18, the Adult 65 & Over in New Braunfels, on Nov. 6-8, and

the Mixed 55 & Over will be in Austin, on Nov. 13-15. 

All of these have a national event to follow except for the Combo

and Mixed 55 & Over.  The national events are played in Tucson Ariz.,

Surprise Ariz., Indian Wells Calif., and Rancho Mirage Calif. It’s not

tosha’s touch

By Tosha Smith
USTA TExAS LEAGUE COORDINATOR

Busy Time of Year

always the big cities that win and advance to the national champi-

onships to represent Texas. Recently, we had Laredo, Wichita Falls,

and Amarillo advance.

Locally, there are fall leagues coming up and some that have

already started. The Tri-Level is a league that will be starting up soon

for many areas. This league is often played locally as a weekend

event. The Tri-Level has a 4.0 & under division which consists of a

doubles line of 3.0s, a line of 3.5s, and a line of 4.0s. We also have the

4.5 & under division that consists of a doubles line of 3.5s, a line of

4.0s, and a line of 4.5s. 

The local winners advance to the section championships in Feb.

2016. The section championship winners of the 4.5 & under divisions

get to advance to an event that is held at the same time and place as

the BNP Paribas Open in Indian Wells in March 2016. If you are

interested in playing in this league, contact your local league

coordinator. 

Thanks for playing leagues.
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People are Indeed Playing Tennis

It’s Monday evening in early August at 8 p.m. and my son and I

decide to go to the local high school to hit some balls before dark.

When we arrive, seven of the eight courts are taken and we get the

last court. 

At this time I’m surprised and also pleased to see this activity.

About 20 minutes later the lights came on and now I’m shocked.

Kudos to the school for having the wisdom to light the courts each

evening. There were about 20 or so players on the courts and

probably half were under the age of 30. As best I could tell, there were

at least three different languages being spoken. 

A father and his young son were on the court next to us, a couple

of men’s doubles matches were underway and a very competitive

mixed doubles match was going on behind us. That court had a boom

box playing a variety of music most of which was completely

unfamiliar to me. A group lesson was also taking place with several

teenagers. My son and I played for a little over an hour and a

gentleman on the first court, who seemed to be in his early 30s, had a

large basket of balls and served the entire time. 

As the evening progressed I couldn’t help but think about all the

statistics I’ve come across over the past several years about the future

of our sport. Depending on which report you read we’re either growing

as a sport or we’re not growing as a sport. My main take away from

the evening was that people are indeed playing tennis. 

I certainly understand that one summer night in Austin is not

exactly a robust sample size, but to see a high school full of players

on a Monday evening was fantastic. The mixed doubles group was

leaving at the same time we were so I asked them if they were familiar

with USTA, they were not; and that’s fine. The fact that they are

enjoying tennis is the main thing. If people are playing our sport, and

the tennis industry can create innovative programs, services and

products to engage them, they will find us. I truly believe that.

However, the burden is on us to meet their needs. 

I’ll go back and check out what the court play looks like and

update you next time.

As always your questions, comments and observations are

welcomed and encouraged at vbarry@texas.usta.com.

van’s advantage

By Van Barry
USTA TExAS ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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enlightening. In particular, Bill’s demonstration is helping all the

sections promote an atmosphere of inclusion and facilitate a change

in thinking and actions at the section and national levels. 

So, there comes that word again … change. USTA Texas has

already experienced a great deal of change this year. Naturally, with

the hiring of a new executive director there were going to be a few

changes anyway: a new culture in the office and a fresh set of ideas.

We had been plodding along for years growing steadily in programs,

members and revenue, but now that growth has ebbed.

It’s past time for all of us to work together and embrace change

and innovation.

Of course, we are planning to continue the many programs where

we have experienced years of success, but the future of tennis in

Texas relies on this current group of volunteers and staff and their

creative process. As Andy Andrews, our USTA national first vice

president, pointed out at our annual meeting in February, "We cannot

be afraid to fail. In fact, we may need to fail many times to succeed."

If you have an idea to share with us, please don’t hesitate to

contact a staff member, appropriate committee chair or myself. There

is a staff directory and contact information in this magazine. So,

please keep those new concepts rolling in and remember: don’t be

afraid to throw some spare change in the jar! 

It was awesome to see so many dedicated volunteers and staff

attend our USTA Texas semi-annual meeting in Houston. I only wish I

had more occasions to spend with such a talented and motivated

group. 

Special thanks to Chanda Rubin, a USTA director-at-large who

updated us on the current USTA national efforts, and Bill Leong,

whose lunch presentation on diversity was thought-provoking and

PResIdent’s message

By Frank Kelly
USTA TExAS PRESIDENT

PRESENTED By
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Spare Change Anyone?


